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from
oregon

spring break
road trip ‘12

it seEmed like it had never
not beEn raining in Portland.
so I taGged along on Grover’s
CALIFORNIa road trip.
It can be trying traveling
with an Eight year-old, And
a couple of forty year-old
teEnagers. but we diD eventuaLly seE the sun and ride
skateboards.
it wasn’t actualLy rainING
as we left Portland, but it
began sOon enough AND by
the time we got to Roseburg
it had beEn precipitating for
a while.

first stop: the sidewalk at
the myrtle creek skatepark

it let up long enough to
get in a SHORT session with
the local bike & scooter
set at

myrtle
Creek
Skatepark. First casualty

of the trip was Brad misjudginG the distance to
the sidewalk and eating it
getting out of the car.

jack

it rained some MORE after
we left Myrtle CreEk but it
slowed down a little before

grants pass

the skatepark was dry.

matt’s bowl

was too. we skated a liTtle
and spent the night theRE.
In the morning it was wet
agAIN, so we hit the road
south as soon as we got up.

jack at Matt’s

it rained & snowed over the
mountains and well into CalIfornia, so We misSED the
new park in Mt. Shasta, and
the WeEd skatepark toO. it
was dry by the time we got
to Sacramento, And the…

an omen for our trip?.

granite

eight Bowl bonanza! a pipe! a
peanut! A teardrop! combi
bowls! little clover and
flow bowls! what should we
skate first?! The park has

some bumps but plenty of
variety. After a satisfying
seSsion, we hit the road into
wine country WHERE WE HOPED
TO ENJOY MORE bowl-tasting.

We rolLed up to the new

saint helena

park A little before dark.
It was all chateaux and
grape vines right up to the
skatepark and it turned
out to be an impetuous
little park with overtones
of streEt and a distinct
vertical finish.

brad, over the bench

a fun little amoeba, Flow
bowl with oververt and
burnside bank and a tall
pool-copinged corner, lots
of banks around the bowls,
dyed concrete in a handsome
setting. We rode for an hour
and then had a nice meal at
goTt’s roaDside Diner. our
waiter was able to sugGest
a place to park overnight by
one of the big vineyards.
We skated the park again

st. helena, like son, like
father. think about it.

in the morning. Grover got to
play with some other litTle
kids who were ignoring the
adjacent playground toO.

jack, on the road

sebastopol,

was next, a combination
skatepark and community
garden. It driZzled on us a
couple of times but dried
quickly so we got to sample
the flow bowl, peanut pool
and other delights.
Headed for points south
over the Golden Gate Bridge,
it was getting late so we
decided to head for San Jose’s
Lake Cunningham Skatepark.
when we got there, it was
closed! StEve was frantic,
trying to jimmy

the gate: “get over here
and help me get this open!”
FORTUNATELY, we noticed the
security cameras before hE
scaled the razor wire.
bumMed out, we decided to
head for Los angelES.
when we saw a sign for in
los Osos, cA. Brad and Steve
wanted to stop at go Westy,
a restoRer of VW vans. after the pilgrimage to westfalia, we got lunch.

Los Osos

has a skatepark which was
also closed, ∆∏Ω¶! two in a
row! but The park opened
at noOn so we got to skate.
It was also freE until the
beginning of summer, which
saved me having to pitch a
fit about paying to skate.

the bears have a fun left
kidney pool, no-waterfall
style but big and plenty
fast. Alongside is a goodsized oval bowl and big
flow area with a
gapped waLl.
after a short
seSsion, We hit the
road again for …

Venice

the skatepark therE was
Jack’s main reason for coming
on the trip. it’s a good one.
brad was awed to be in such
famous suRroundings. We made
it there in time for an evening session.
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we spent the night with my
sisteR’s family in torRance,
ca. – my old neighborhoOD.
the next morning we visited

channel st.

which is rad! The D.I.Y. spots
are some of my favorites.
There was water in the
newest section, we skated,
then bailed for an hour, rode
a little more and then it was
back on the frEeway to
Venice for one more session.

MC not bailING

We headed back north Thursday Morning. We made it to

lake
cunningham
Skatepark and it was open!

I forgive them for being
closed earlier in the weEk,
WHAT A Great skatepark.
But it was time to head
back. and Here came the rain
again so no Shasta or WeEd

GROVeR-LaKE CUNnINGHAM

skateparks this Trip. It kept
raining most of the way home.
a Good trip : We got to sleEp
in a WalMart parking lot, burn
about $6o0 worth of gas and
endure 36 hours of automobile
travel. we also rode seven
skateparks that were new to
me.California has some
great skateparks agAin.

